
 
Expanded Mesh Aluminum Pizza Screen for Pizza Pan

 
Main features of Aluminum Pizza Screen TSPS12

1. This aluminum pizza screen for pan has strong alkali resistance, acid resistance to chemical corrosion.
2. No oxidation - clean, hygiene, non-toxic, long service life.
3. High strength, strong and durable.
4. Material is light, heat quickly, save baking time and cost savings.
5. Quality aluminum alloy plate provide pizza tray with good heat-conducting, light and durable property.
6. Anodization surface, clean ,health, non-toxic, baking effect is good, high work efficiency.
7. Clear modeling makes the finished product very beautiful.
 

Product pictures of Aluminum Pizza Screen TSPS12

 

https://www.chinabakeware.com/about-us.html




 
Tsingbuy is  an  experienced China pizza tools  manufacturer  with  more  than 12 years  devoted in  bakeware  production
and export. Our product is produced to be in good quality at low price, practical and convenient for bakers.
 

Multiple sizes for choices

https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/Pizza-Tools.htm




 

High quality aluminum alloy
  

Non-polution, no-toxic
  

Strong corrosion resistance



Seamless frame

Mesh density: 1.0mm



 

About China pizza tools manufacturer

With more than 12 years devotion in bakeware production, research, development and export, we have become the leading
customized baking tray manufacturer in China, as well as industry-valued China pizza tools manufacturer. Besides aluminum
pizza screen, we also produce other metal pizza tools such as metal pizza peel, metal pizza baking pan of aluminum,
alusteel, carbon steel, stainless steel material. Pizza stone and wood pizza board are also our best selling. Among all of
these, aluminum pizza pan manufacturer is the most popular role as piazza baking pan is the largest selling point among
our pizza tools business.
 

 
 

Factory pictures from pizza baking pan factory

 
 

https://www.chinabakeware.com/about-us/Why-choose-tsingbuy.html




 

About us

Tsingbuy Industry Limited is the leading China bakeware manufacturer and we have been always striving to producing the
best baking products, raging from sheet pans, loaf pans/toast tins, baguette trays, OEM industry cup trays, bakery
trolley, cooling rack and many other series of bakeware tools to baking related tools like banneton baskets, PP baskets,
bakery couche, baking mat and so on. 
We have many successful and pleased customization cases by cooperation with International customers. Stainless steel tart
ring mousse ring is one of the larget selling series. We also have factory ability to provide customized service with
professional team. 
 

Contact us

 



 

We mainly manufacture

 

 
 


